
DUTCH CHEESE MART
QUAINT ALKMAAR AND ITS ANCIENT

WEIGH HOUSE SCALES.

A Town Ia Northern Holland Which

For Over Tito Hundred Years Haa

Had the "Rights tc Weluh" Kvery

Cheese Made In the Healm.

Thougb Eldani, on the Zuyder Zee,

gives Its name to those rose ml spheres
we know us "Hutch cheeses," which
are Instinctively associated with in¬

digestion, yet lt is Alkmaar, in north¬

ern Holland, tbat conduces to tbe week¬

ly Importance of this edible of com¬

merce, as any one who has ever stood
In the quaint old market place upon a

Friday, and about the hour of noon,

will bave speedily come to understand.
For the Dutch cheese producer, in¬

deed, "all roads" may be said to lead

to Alkmaar. likewise nil waterways,
and there are ninny of them. Thither

come the cheeses hy rail, bj cart and

by boat; you stumble over them inside
the station ns you Blight from the

train; they dispute the right of way be¬

tween the rows of narrow, many col¬

ored and curiously gabled houses; they
stand In solid stacks upon the landing
stages.heaped up like cannon halls in

readiness for an Immediate bombard¬
ment nnd, if 'twere not libelous to

breathe aught savoring of disrespect to

a friendly country's national comesti¬
ble, ns deadly, possibly, also to an un¬

accustomed stomach as their leaden

prototypes.
But. be that as it may, the cheese

market is n rare good sight in quaint
Alkmaar when the peasant proprietor
and his vrouw come in to drive their

bargain nt the weigh hoouse with tlie

wholesale agents from far and near,

and every hostelry does its own brisk
trade with both parties. Across tboec
rouuded bridges peculiar to Holland
come shoals of peasant folk in pic¬
turesque attire. Who does not know

by now the dress with its glorious cap
and golden "corkscrew" ornaments, tbe

pride of many a generation, makiug

pretty faces doubly bewitching and

lending some subtle attraction to eveu

the hardest featured dame well up iu

years? Ou they come-clattcr, clatter,
clatter, voluble .' '.. their guttural tlu

ency we somehow feel we ought to un¬

derstand because of Its confusingly
familiar sound, but its very kinship tc

German sends us astray, and we listen

and listen till the jargon about th«
weigh hoouse becomes a more hope
less Jumble of souuds than ever to om

ears, aud we content ourselves witl

turning our attention to the bulldtnf
itself. It stands where its richly paint
ed facade can be seen clearly reflected
In the cool, smooth waters of the neigh
boring canal, a dignified old pile, bulli
In 1651, with an especial eye to Um

growing Importance of Dutch cheeses
Alkmaar having In that year receive.
its "right to weigh" from William ol

Orange, and thus every cheese chang
lug hands from that date ouward hav

lng passed from the producer to tin

dealer across the Alkmaar scales. Tin

present ones, by the way, which hav<

hung In their place since 1092, wen

made In Amsterdam at a cost of So!

guilders and. having conscientiously
performed their duties without a Intel
ever since, certainly speak volumes fo

the workmanship of 200 and odd year
ago.
Though the little town is thronge.

from earliest morn with orderl;
crowds of heavy Hollanders, lt ls no

until the musical chimes within tb
all important weigh hoouse turret hav

signified the hour of noon by breakin
forth in melody, generally from som

well known comic opera, that the at

tual business of the day begins, a

though, "unofficially," both parties t

the coming transactions have probabl
already taken time by the foreloc
over a glass of hollands In some in

on the maarkt. Now, however, th
cumbersome ware is carried withi
doors, the time honored ceremony i

gone through and the ticket statin
the correct weight of each given, a ftc

which act tho money changes baud
It ls a study in temperament, th

weigh hoouse scene in the little Date
town. No "hurry skurry" mars til

calm of the place or disturbs the phlej
matic, pipe sucking individuals pr
marily interested in the transactloi
here going forward. The cheese alor
seems riotous and inclined to wholesa
insubordination, with a mind to rn

hither and thither, possibly resultir
from some "subconscious" memory <

cows, green meadows and buttercU]
and a disinclination to coming bouda j
upon the prosaic shelves of some pr
vision dealer.
If so, we honor the "last kicks," f

tile though they be. for accustom*
bands soon pounce upon and gath
up the stock, of which each sim?
cheese weighs from two to six kile
and they are swiftly carried out
make way for the next lot. And so o

all through the day, docs tlie trade pr
ceed until the last "Ultinmer" has i.e.

disposed of, but thc extent of the bus
ness done In so quiet and orderly
fashlon on "cheese market days" mi

to some extent be gauged from tl
fact that no less than o.OOO.OOO poun
weight of Eidam cheeses are compute
to pass through the Alkmaar web
hoouse annually before proceeding
Amsterdam and Rotterdam, wbe
each is duly Invested with it famili
red coat, prior to more extended tra

els, by land aud by sea, often Into t

heart of the unknown, travels, ho1
ever, which almost invariably ci

within the Interior of man. Fall Ms
Gazette.

Hard Lock.
"Just my luck!" she exolalmc

stamping her little foot angrily.
"What's the matter?" he asked.
"There's a pin," she returned, poii

ing to one on the floor near her fo<
"and you know the superstition,
course."
" 'See a pin and pick lt up, throui

all the day you'll have good luck.* "

quoted.
"Exactly," she said. " 'Through s

the day,' and here lt is evening whet
see lt."-Plttsburg Press.

Sweet Woman's Way.
Sweet Maid.You must rememl

that ours was a summer engageme!
The Man.Thnt means if you see a

one you like better you'll break lt.
"Yes."
"And If I eee any one I like better'
"I'll sue you for breach of promis,

.Boston Traveler.

Often Reminded.
"How often," said the philosoph

"a man ls reminded of his own litt
ness in this great world?"
"Yes," answered Mr. Cumrox, "

pecially If he has three daughters w
have been to boarding school.".Wai
tngton Star.

Hts Title.
"Did Edith many a title?"
"Well, she married Rounders, who

known about town as a prince of gc
fellows."-Cleveland Leader.

A SPY'S CLOSE CALL.

Reamed Front linpendlnK Death by .

Clever Newspaper Rnse.

On the battlefield of Antietam Mr.

McClure met General William J. Palm¬
er, then si captain, nnd strongly urged
him not to continue lils movements as

si spy after Lee hnd crossed Into Vir¬

ginia, but the gallant young soldier
gave no promise ns to what he would
be likely to do, and the very first night
after Lee crossed the Potomac he was

again la Lee's camp and brought back

Important Information to General Mc¬

Clellan.
Again he returned nnd entered the

Confederate lines, and wheu he did not

report after a week lt wns assumed
that he had been captured nnd would

probably be executed ns a spy. He
had beeu captured, was tried and con¬

demned ns n spy and sentenced to be
executed, but be wns saved by a clever

newspaper device determined upon
after a conference in Fhilaflelphla be¬
tween President J. Edgar Thomson of

the Pennsylvania railroad. Colonel Scott
and Mr. McClure. Thomson took special
interest in Palmer, as he lind beta bis
secretary, and w-as much attnehed to

him.
lt was decided that Washington dis¬

patches should be prepared for all of
the Philadelphia morning papers an¬

nouncing the arrival at the capital of

Captain William J. Palmer, stating in

what particular lines of the enemy he

had operated, and adding that he had

brought much Important information
that could not be given to the public
at that time. These dispatches ap¬

peared next morning In all the Phila¬
delphia papen, prominently displayed,
and of course reached the southern
hues within forty-eight hours.
The result wns that Captain Palmer's

Identity was never established In Rich¬
mond, and his execution was thus sus-

pended In a little while, when some

prisoners had been- exchanged, there
was a vacancy made In the Hst of the
exchanged men by death. Palmer*!
friends had him take the place and
name of the dead soldier, and he thu*
escaped and returned to the service.

ODD FACTS ABOUT COLOR.

One of Them ls That There Is No

Food That Is Blue.

Did you ever notice that there ls no

blue food? We eat things green, red,
yellow and violet; flet.li, fish or plants
In all the colors of the rainbow except
blue.
Many deadly poisous are blue in col¬

or, such as bluestone or the deadly
nightshade flower. The color stands In
our slang for everything miserable and
depressing.
But this is ouly one of a thousand

queer facts about colors.
Heat a bar of irou and the particles

of the metal are set in motion, shak¬
ing violently one against another.
Presently the surrounding ether ls set

in motion in large, slow waves through
the air, like the waves of the sea, until
they break upon our skin and give us

tbe sensation of heat. As the iron gets
hotter other waves are set in motion iu

immense numbers, traveling at more

than lightning speed, and these break
upou the eye, giving us the sensatiou
of red light.
The redhot iron, getting still more

heated, throws out other sets of waves,
still smaller and more rapid.orange,
yellow, green, blue, Indigo, violet, all

tbe colors of the rainbow. The eye
cannot tell one from another; the whole
bundle of rays mixed up gives us ac

impression of white. That ls the glow
from white hot iron, and such ls thc

light from tlie still greater brightness
of the sun. Sunlight is a bundle ol

rays of light.red, orange, yellow
greeu, blue, indigo and violet al) mixed
together. The mixture of all colors is
white light. The absence of all coloi
is utter darkness..New York Journal.

An Odd Conrt Incident.

Sensational incidents are not uncom

mon in the closing stages of famoui
criminal trials. One of the most re

markablo occurred in Melbourne on th<
last day of the trial of Ned Kelly
known as the "ironclad bushranger o:

Australia." A knife dropped from i

gallery overhead and fell at the fee
of the desperado in thc dock. He hat

every temptation to grasp it and pu
an end to his existence, for there wai

not the slightest chauce of his escap
ing the gallows. But lt was promptl;
picked up by a bailiff, and Its owne

was arrested and brought before th
judge. He pLaded that the occurreno
wsis purely accidental, and the explnna
tlon was accepted hy the court.
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Concentration.
The weakest living creature, by coe

centrating his powers on a single ot
ject, can accomplish something. Th
strongest, by disposing of his ovei

many, may fail to accomplish anything
The drop, by continually falling, bore
its passage through the hardest roc!
The hasty torrent rushes over it wit
hideous uproar and leaves no trace b«
hind..Carlyle.

lie

Worse Than the tpper Ten.

"Only the upper ten go to you
church, don't they?" Inquired the plal
person.
"Yes," replied the organist of th

swell church, "but they're not a ell
cumstance to the uppish tenor in ou

choir.".Philadelphia Press.

Strange late of an English Earl.
"I came across a blt of treasure th

other day," writes a Washington at

thor who is down on Cape Cod. "1
is the log book of the schooner Hen
which sailed from Boston on a da
in the seventies. She sailed with
new 'first mate on board.
"He seemed an ambitious man, an

he understood navigation. The caj
tain suspected him of a desire to b
master of a vessel himself some da;
but there was little about him to su;
gest that he was anything but a sallo
The third day out he was caught b
the down haul of the mizzen and wei

overboard. His body was never reco^

ered. When the Hera came back froi
ber voyage she was met by two En)
lishmen. They had crossed the wi
ter posthaste to find that first mat'
Somebody had died in England, and
well, the man who was lost off tht
Yankee schooner was the Earl <

Aberdeen.".Washington Post.
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Bore on Too Heavily.
"This won't go for only one stamp

said the village postmaster to old Ul
cle Kiah as the latter handed him
bulky and much sealed missive.
"Whuf for? What's de maddah wi

dat?"
"Too heavy," replied the postmaste

balancing it on his hand.
"Umph! I tole dat boy so when 1

was a-writin' of it. I tole him he wt

writin' too heaby a ban', but he kej
on a-bearln' down an' a-bearlu' dow
on de pen, lahk a load o' hay. I'll tal
lt back, sah, an' mek him write wld
pencil. I ain't gwine spen' no mo'
centses Jes' fer his pigheadedness."

PROFESSIONAL EATERS.
Indians Employ Substitutes to Cos*.

same Food For Them. I

One of the most striking customs of j
the past that are preserved by the In-1
dlans of today ls foffnd among the

tribes on the Devil's Lake reserva¬

tion In North Dakota. An official of
the Indian service gives the following
account of this peculiar practice: i

"From time immemorial the Devil's

Lake Sioux have adhered to an old

custom lu regard to the treatment of

a guest. According to their etiquette,
lt is the bounden duty of the host to

supply his guest with all the food he

may desire, and as a rule the appor¬
tionment set before the visiting Indian
ls much in excess of the capacity of a

single man.
"But by the same custom the guest

ls obliged to eat all that is placed be¬
fore him, else he grossly Insults his

entertainer. It was found that this
practice would work a hardship, but
instead of dispensing with the cns

tun the Indian method of reasoning
was applied, and what ls known as the

professional eater was brought to the

front.
"While the guest ls ¦opposed to eat

all tbat is placed before him, lt serves

the same purpose if his neighbor as¬

sists in devouring the bountiful repast,
the multi object being to have the

plate clean when the meal ls finished.
"It ls not nhvnys prnctlcnble to de¬

pend upon n neighbor nt table to as-

sist in getting away with a large din¬

ner, and In order to Insure the final

consumption of the allotted portion
visiting Indians call upon these pro¬
fessional eaters, whose duty lt ls to
sit beside them through a meal and
eat what the guest leaves. The pro¬
fessional eaters are never looked upon
In the light of guests, hut more as

traveling companions with a particu¬
lar duty to perform.
"These eaters receive from $1 to $'J

and even $3 for each meal where they
assist, lt ls stated by the agent of
the Devil's Lake reservation that oue

of the professional eaters has been

known to dispose of seventeen pounds
of beef at a sitting. That they are

capable of eating an almost fabulous
amount I myself can testify.".Hy¬
gienic Gazette.

"SLEEPY" WOODCHUCK.
The Little Animals Are Far More

Alert Than They Appear.
If there is any one of our native ani¬

mals that looks slow, clumsy, lazy
and generally unfit to survive In the

struggle for existence it is the wood¬

chuck. After he has built, or rather
excavated, ms home.which, to tell

the truth, he does lu a rapid and busi¬
nesslike way-he does nothing but eat

and sleep. Yet any oue who sizes him

up as an incompetent ls likely to get
fooled, for he ls a source of continual
surprises.
When your garden ls not far from

the woods you may be awakened in

the middle of the night by a series of
most alarming yells and howls, oc¬

casioned by some hungry* woodchuck
that has come for a nocturnal visit to

the cabbage patch and met with a

warm reception from your dogs. The
woodchuck usually gets away appar¬
ently unharmed, while the dogs are

left to nurse their scratched noses and
fore paws. The woodchuck, In tact, han

plenty of courage and will always light
In preference to running away.
Throughout the summer this little

"wood pig" spends most of his time lu

the vicinity of his burrow, coming oul

early In tbe morning to take his break
fast, returning to his nest for a morn

lng nap, appearing again at noon and
late in the afternoon for his dinner and

supper, only to return again for an

other snooze. Occasionally he makes
a visit to some neighboring orchard 01

garden. By Oct. 1, when he ls fat, h<
retires into his subterranean home foi
a long sleep, until, as we are led to be
lleve, the proverbial "ground hog" day
.County Life In America.

Grant and His Boy Admirer.
An intimate friend of President

Grant said to him one day, "General
my little boy has heard that all gras
men write poor hands, but he says ht

believes you are a great man in spit.
of the fact that you write your signa
ture so plainly that anybody can reat

it."
The president took a card from hi

pocket, wrote his name on it and hand
ed it to him.
"Give that to your boy." he said

"and tell him lt ls the signature of i

man who ls not at all great, but tba
the fact must be kept r. secret betweei
him and me.".Boston Christian Regis
ter.

Spiders.
Spiders are not insects, as most pe<i

pie think. The spider has eight legp
whereas an Insect cannot have mor

than six. The nervous system is con

structed on a totally different bash
and so are the circulation and resplrn
tion. The eyes are different, the in
sects having many compound eyes am

the spider never having more flin;
eight and all of them simple. Then
spider has no separate head, the heai
and the thorax being fused together.

. Her Youth.

Mrs. Flannery.Mrs. Dooley's bee
rale sick. D'ye think she will raj
cover? Mrs. Finnegan.She thinks s<

She sez she has youth on her soid<
Mrs. Flannery.Faith, lt must be o

the lnsolde. then, fur lt don't show.-
Phlladelphia Ledger.

The average man takes a woman as

partner for life and never,lets ht

participate In the business..AtchUo
Globe.

Not until Henry VIII.'s time wer

raspberries, strawberries or cherrie
cultivated In England.

What It Contained.
Analysis of the water of an artesia

well bored In a southern state showe
that lt contained a large proportion c

ammonia. Uncle Zeb, a colored res

dent of the town, spoke of tbe matt*
In this wise to a drummer whose grl
he was "toting" from the statlor
"We's got er artillery well here, ai

las' week dey done scandalized de wi

tah an' foun' lt plum full er hydr<
phobia."

Wouldn't Raise Prices.
"Oh, dat I could git a Job lu de le)

MaturM" exclaimed Brother Dickey.
"What would you be willing to wor

for?" some one asked.
"Well, suh," was the reply, *

wouldn't charge a cent mo' dan i

yuther legislature.".Atlanta Constiti
tlon.

It Disagreed With Her.
"I told you lt wouldn't do to lnvii

Willie's teacher to dinner as long as

have to do my own cooking."
"Why, what happened?"
"She whipped Willie this morning."

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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ODD MOON BELIEFS.

TIM Otb of Maht as Food For th*
Immortal Gods.

Certain lt is that a belief in the moon
as the abode of the fathers waa widely
spread among the people speaking the
Aryan languages. Teethe present day
the peasants In Swaflra are heard to

say, "May I go to the moon if I did lt,"
instead of "May I die If I did lt." Nay,
people who work on the Sabbath day
are threatening even now that they
will go to the moon.that ls, that they
will die and bc punished lu the moon.

A more startling Idea peculiar, lt
would seem, to India.was that of the
moon serving as the food of the gods.
And yet, though lt sounds strange to
us, lt was not so very unnatural an

Idea after all. The gods, though Invisi¬
ble, had been located lu the sky. In

the same sky the golden moon, often
compared to a round of golden butter,
was seen regularly to decrease. And
If lt were being consumed by anybody
by whom could lt be consumed If not
by the gods? Hence the ready conclu¬

sion that it was so and that lt was, In
fact, this food which secured to the
gods their Immortal lifo.

If so much had onoe been granted,
tbeu came the question, How was the
moon gradually increased and restored
to Its fullness? And here the old su¬

perstition came lu that the souls of the
departed Mitered the moon, so that the
waxing of the moon might readily be

accounted for by this more ancient ar¬

ticle of faith. Hence the systematized
belief that the moon wanes while lt ls
being eaten by the gods and that It
\vaxt* while lt ls being Ulled by the
depsirted souls entering lt. A last con¬

clusion was that the gods when feed¬
ing on the moon were really feeding ou

the souls of the departed.

TOMB OF CONFUCIUS.

One of the t'hief Spots of Interest In
tbe Orient.

The city of Chufuhsien, the Mecca of
the l>ellevers In Confucianism, ls in the

province of Shangtung, one of the most

populous districts of the orient. Here

Confucius was born, and here his
sacred Inines He burled. The tomb,
which ls located in one of the largest
cemeteries in the pro\ince, about three

miles out from tlie city above mention¬
ed, ls one of the most Imposing in the
whole empire.
The grave itself is surmounted by an

earth mound about twelve feet In

height, the whole surrounded by a

cluster of gnarled oaks and-stately cy¬

press trees Before the mound ls a

tablet about six feet broad and twenty
feet high, upon Which are Inscribed the
ninnes and deeds of tlie great founder
of Confucianism, a religion adhered to

by over -kio.uou.oou human beings. The
burden of this Inscription, according to

reliable translation, ls "Perfect One,"
"Absolutely Pure," "Perfect Sage,'
"First Teacher," "Great Philosopher,"
etc.
The avenue which tends up to the

philosopher's tomb ls even more Inter¬

esting than the actual place of burial
itself. On each side of the avenue are

rows of figures of huge animals cut

In stone.Hons, tigers, elephants and
horses, besides numerous mythical
creatures, such as animals half dog
and half frog, beasts with four legs
and twice as many wings, besides a

multitude of unnamable monsters that
never lived on the earth, In the wa¬

ter or In the air. Taken altogether,
the burial place of Confucius ls one of
the chief spots of Interest in the ori¬
ent

Only Did His Duty As He Saw lt

"1 deem lt my duty to add a word ol
praise for Chamberlain's Colic,Cholers
and Diarrhoea Remedy," says J
Wiley I'ark, the well known mercbanl
and post master at Wiley, Ky. "1
have been selling it for three or foul
years, and it gives complete catisfac*
tion. Several of my customers tell mt*

they wouhl not be without lt for any
thing Very often, to my knowledge
one single dose has cured a severe at
tack of-diarrhoea, and I positively
know that it will cure the flux (dysen
tery) You are at lilierty to use tbli
testimonial as you please." For salt
by all medicine dealers.

FAMILY Fll
Tliey tell me you work f<
How is it you clothe yi

I know you will think it
But I do it because I a

There's Pete, John and J
A half dozen boys to b.

I buy for them all plain \

But clothes I buy only
When Pete's clothes are

My wife makes them o

When for John who is tc
She just make them ov

When for Jim they have
She just makes them o

And when for young Bil
She just makes them o

So you see if I get the gr
Thc family is furnishei

But when .Ned got throu
He has thrown them ai

Why once more we go n
And begin to use them

But where, dear friend, <

From Pete down to Nt
I 50 down to GLICK'S-
He can suit thc whole

GLICK'S,
-The Bu

Dress Goods, 1
We open the season with the
in new Drees Goods, shown lc
Crepe de chene, nun-veiling
ginghams, embroideries, waist
white goods, Lc, and have

Dress Trimmir
We have in stock also fine line <

We carry also Hay, Grain and a

Corn just received.
Call on us. We ci

COLEBURN
-KELI

Opening Ar
I take this menus to Infc
I bave established and
COOK, VA., where 1 wi
trade with a LINE OP

Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Dry
Furnishing Goc

Yours ver

North and Crockett Ave.

Builder s'Material,
Fertilizers &c,
We desire to call the attention of

the public to our large and wei
¦elected stock of

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,
Builders' Hardware, Shingles,

Laths,Lime, Bricks,Locust
Fence and Gate Posts and

Building Material generally,
also Paints, Oils and Painters'

Supplies,
and all else that tends to enhance the
value and beauty of your buildings.
We would ulso invite special at¬

tention to our stoofc of Fertilizers,
particularly our high grade Sweet
Potato Mixture and Pure Fine
Ground Dry Fish.
Uall and inspect our utock before

buy! g, ss we will be pleased to show
you our poods aud feel fore that
quality ai d prices will be satisfactory.
MARTIN & MASON CO.,

Harborton, Va.

£. S. Waples
with

WM. WATERALL & CO.,
4th & Race Sta.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Manufacturers ot.
Combination and Uni¬
versal Mixed Paints,

White Lead,
Roof Paints, Etc

For Sale By-
J. W. Rogers L Bros.,
Finuey, Boggs L Co.,
Powell & Waples,

Martin Mason Oo.
Rogers Bros.
Rogers L Hoggs, Melfa, Va.

Marsh L Bros., Chesconnessex, Va.
ti. F. Byrd, MeBsongo, Va.

Baltimore Office:.
401 Fidelity Building.

RTMcKENNEY price,
Practical Plumber.

Steam and Hot
Water Heating
I carry a line of up-to-date supplies

In stock. F,stimates cheerfully fur¬
nished on all kinds of work. 1 want
your heating and plumbing tracie.

Wind Mills and Hot Air
Pumping Engines a Specialty.
Jobbing Work Promptly Attended to

NO. 108 WALNUT STREET.
SALISBURY, flD.

Phone 231.

bloxoits

SPECIALS
For up-to-date Bikes come and see

line of Bloxom's Specials, Ramblers L
Nassau8, also

Bicycle Sundries,
viz: H. Bars, Pumps, Tires, Valves
Cements, Lc, as cheap as any and

largest line in county.
Repair Work Promptly Done.

J. M. BLOXOM St SON,
Mappsville Va.

AlsojSTGeneral Merchandise.

¦JANGERING
jr a dollar a clay!
mr boys on such pay?
conceited and queer,
m a good financier.
im, .foe, William and Ned,
e clothed and fed;
ictuals to cat,
for our son Pete.
too small for him to go on

vcr and gives them to John,
m they have grown out of date
cr for Jim who is eight,
become too ragged to lix,
ver for Bill who is six,
I they will no longer do,
ver for Ned who is two.
>od clothing for Pete
.1 with clothing complete,
gb with the clothing and when
side what do you do with them?
Hind the circle complete
for patches for Pete,
;an you buy clothes that wear,
;d without a rip or tear?
.his stock is thc best,
family, my wife and thc rest.

ONANCOCK,
£ VA.
sv Corner.-

.Trimmings, &c.
widest rance in styles and prices
i this vicinity, in part, as follow*.-
, batiste, (-hallie, voile*, chiffon,
s of every description, floe Hue ot
the latest exclusive novelties in

igs off every
>f SHOES, NOTION'S, ¦lift' WEAR, LC

ll kinds of Mill Feed.1,000 bushels o

id supply your wants.

ScSTOCKLEY,
.ER, VA-

inouncement
>rm the general public that

opened a store in ONAN-
11 be pleased to meet the

Goods,. Skirts', Ladies and Gents

xis, and Furniture,
y respectfully,

L. CLUSTER.

Eastern Shore of Virginia
Produce Exchange.

(INCORPORATED JANUARY M. IMO.)

UKN.T. GUNTER. A. J. McMATH. W. A. BURTON,
President. Secy, and Treas. Gen. Mfr.

General Office! ONLEY, Virginia.
f.mwpr-5 Ao-pnrv) HUSH & SWEET POTATOES,urowers Agency i 0NI0NS, berries, :

for choice J peas, etc.

Operates at all the principal Shipping Stations and Wharves in
Accomac and Northampton Counties.

OH T F-PT-_Improved j?radlni< ann packing ol ifoodg. Proper distribution on the varl-
\jXJtixj\jx. ous nmi-itcts, Thu ental>li8hmoi)t of home markets and everything that
tends to higher prices for farm products andtbe better condition of the farmers.

Geo. w Tull & co.,
Wholesale Commission Merchants,

. IN .

Southern. Fruits and Produce,
165 West St, New York. Shipping No. 5.

REFERENCES:-Irving Nat. Hank. New York: Lee Uro8. k Co., Norfolk, Va.; L. Floyd Nock, j
A.iormic C. H.. Va.: Vf. a. Hurton. Onley. Va.

New York Agents for the KiiKtem Shore of Virginia Produce Exchange, V». A. Burton,
General Manager. Tlie largest Truck Farmers' Association in existence.

W. H. PARKER & CO.,
^=3»^_WHOLESALE_-k=a

.-COMMISSION MERCHANTS,-
FRIUTS and PRODUCE, -

186 Reade St.,
'

New York.
Southern Shipping No. 64

ESTABLISHED 35 YEARS. SHIPPING NO. 102.

S- B. Downes & Co.,
. Fruit and Produce.

Commission Merchants,

203 Duane .Street, New York

Member of National Lillie ol Commission Merchants of the United
States.

Reference by Permission.Irving National Bank, N. Y.

Crisfield Ice Cream Co.,
.(Successor to).

Wm. S. Richardson and the F. W. Shivers Co.,
-Manufacturers of-

Plain and Fancy Cream, Water Ices,
Frozen Fruits, <&c0

Near Tee Plant. Crisfield, Md.

The plant of the F. W. Shivers Co. having been purchased
and added to that of the Crisfield Ice Cream Co. gives us capac¬
ity of 1,000 gallons daily.

The new plant now in operation and all orders will be fill
ed promptly.

Can ship by Express tojany station or by steamer to any
wharf on Peninsula.

Carroll Crockett, Manager,
CRISFLELD, Md.

E. W. POLK,
-Formerly of . POLK ck BENSON"

MERCHANTTAILOR
Pocomoke City Hd.

Will visit Accomac C. H., every court day.

I. H. Merrill, Proprietor. E. H. Benson, Manager.

Peninsula Tailoring Co.,

jpocomoke;city,?;md.
Will Visit Accomac C. H. Every Court Day.

Do you know that fifty per cent, or more of headaches come from, and ii the

direct result of eye strain? Well, such is a fact; and there is ONLY ONE
REMEDY for such headaches. You must have a glass placed before the eyes, eo

as to just neutralize the defect; this of course relieves the strain and the head¬
aches disappear. We are prepared to measure all eye defects and to prescribr
the proper glass. Respectfully,

G. B. TILGHMAN, Opt. D.,
Cape Charles, Va.

Office.Cor. Randolph Ave. and Peacli St.

.Manufacturers of.

Marble and Granite Monti
ments, Headstone^

Tablets, &c.

GEORGE L. SEVILLE,
Manager,

Pocomoke City, Md.

rHOS.W.BLACKSTONE.
Banker,

Lccomack C H., . Virginia.
.Deposits Solicited,.

Negotiable Paper Discounted
Money Loaned on Bonds,

Stocks and other
Securities.

Dcors open from 9 a. ni. to 3
p m.

ONANCOCK TELEPHONE

Directory.
W. B. Wainwright:,Treas. L Manager
H. D. Haley, Assistant Manager.

OFFICES:
Onancock Switch Bo'd'C.t A,
Dr. K. w. ItoberUon, Kxchango Office.
Hopkins Bros..
W S.Holland,
J. O, Taylor.
W. C. West, Hotel,
Dr. George Fosque.
Kelly k Nottingnam.
N. H. Rich, offlce,
W. K. Moore,
R. C. Evans,
Ames. Shield k Co,

w. u. Pitts.
Marsh Bros.. southside

do northside
Deep Creek.Joe Sav¬
age.

Phones In Accomac
A. J. I.ill..ton.
John W. Kdmonds,

John T. Uuudlck. Bla^'^toBoTlank.
E* ,,?VP?pk.,.^, Dr. J. H. Ayres,ell k Justis, Kee ll. Kellam,
li* ..* V1 .
* 'Heh'* Druif Store.

H. H. W est, John g pargoni ofliee.
hastern ti. Uarrel Co., i(J D wilkins
» ,:V*,*>'^t''5.nam' K. T. Dauguerty,8toie.
N. B. Rich, Residence.L .,

~

,.

ii. L. Parker, Leading: from Onan-
Dr. K. B. Finney. L , c<>clf c«n'r»!.

Onley.J. W Koren

Dr. ii. U Rowell, 7.cl,e,-'r*,'£,( °*n 2f"3
onancock Bank. ^nlon Offley Produce
C. II. Nottingham. «';*'-,,>»niM Offlet. Home
o-.uncock (Us Co., [Iv^0,' *?. ,",- ,J.''C^
R. D. Haley. * bolcijle Office, h. A.
T. O. Kellam. Amos Residence. A. J.
Exchange Office. McMath.
W. S. Nelson, I-->c*utv Ile R. B.
Cashville -H. R. Boggs **waii«rerPul>lc Phcne
A: Bro. Evans* Nock, ;. H\?*"ltVi-Jl- ?¦».
Dr. J. H. A. U ffland.,ifr; "¦ \. ".r(r,Ji"-r-.
Bvaat Wharf-B.C.JcA. MetompkinLlfe Saving
Finneys Wbarf-R. C. $.\\°n; . _.

A: A.. Rogers k Bro. JJ . ". 1)»'.1*?herty.8toreSavH^vflU-J. D. He-TMley-T. 8. Hookina
loat *£ Son. ;* * °- I'il,1»J0" * *0<-k
Dr K T Mason James H. Fletcher,
Mella'- Roger* k Boggs tS^tmmWtt Manufac.
J.D. Bcloat .Ir. OfficeJ T

turin* Co.,
Mella Stati. ii-N. V Locustmount-J. H.
P. A: N Hnney.
Fair Oaks-1.. N. Har- A- .*». '',ll'«t*{?-.

mon Dr. John \\. K* lUu.
T. H. Mears. Wharf B.* Wachai r_ague.

NEW YORK, PHILA. L NOKFOLK
RAILROAD

Time Table in Effect June 9, 19C4.
Quickest and only daily line 1 etweeu
Boston, New York, Phila., Nor¬
folk and Old Point Comfort.

NORTHWARD
92 82 94 80

Hail >\ L fi Delmar
Stationl N.Y. Y. Accom

Exr\ Eip.
Leave...A.M. p.m. a.m. pm

Portsmouth.... 6 30 7 25
Norfolk. Ill 7 45
O. P. Comfort.. 7 20 8 40
Cape Charles... 9 25 10 55 6 05
Bayview. f6 10
Cheriton. c 9 85 fll 03 6 14
Cobbs. c 9 38 fll 05 f6 19
Eastville. c 9 45 ll 12 6 26
Machipongo.... c 9 62 fll 19 6 83
Bird's Nest. c 9 59 ll 24 6 ?9
Nassawaaoi.... clO 05 1130 6 46
Exmore. clO 15 ll 38 6 55
Mappsburg. clO 22 fll 45 7 02
Keller. clO 29 1150 7 10
Melfa. clO 85 fll 55 7 16
Only. cl0 42fl2 08 7 28
Tasley. 10 48 12 09 7 30
Greeubush-
Parksley. ell 00 12 20 7 41
Mason. tl 46
Bloxom. ell 07 fl2 27 7 60
Hallwood. clU5 12 35 7 67
Blcomtown. ell 19 f12 38 8 03
Oak dall. ell 24 (12 42 8 08
LeCato. f8 ll
New Church.... ell 81 12 51 8 17
Pocomoke. 6 25 ll 46 1 00 8 80
Costen.6 30 f8 38
King's Creek..6 40 126 8 46
Princess Anne.7 00 12 10 1 31 9 00
Loretto.7 05 19 08
Eden.7 10 9 14
Fruitland.7 189 24
Salisbury.7 37 12 35 1 49 9 36
B.C. & A. Jun.7 48 9 40
Delmar.7 55 12 55 2 10 10 00

Arrive....A.M. A.M. P.M. p.m;

Arrive. P.M. A.M.
Baltimore (Union
Station). 610 7 10
Wilmington. 415 6 00
Phila. (Broad 8t.
Station). 5 18 5 44
Trenton.
Newark.
New York(P. R. R. 8 00 815

SOUTHWARD
if 89 81

N.Y. Old CO.
Norfolk Point Acco.

Exp. Exp.
Leave. P.M. a.m. a.m.

New York(P. R. R. 8 30 7 55
Newark. 8 42
Trenton. 9 57
Phila. (Broad St.
Station). 1105 10 16
Wilmington. 1160 10 58
Baltimore (Union
Station). 7 60 8 02

Lbave. A.M. A. A. P.M. A. M

Delmar. ll 82 2 49 1 35 7 25
B.C. & A. Jun. 1143 7 36
Salisbury.ll 46 8 00 1 49 7 50
Fruitland.ll 568 00
Eden.12 01 8 06
Loretto.f12 06 f8 ll
Princess Aane. 12 15 8 16 2 04 8 18
King's Creek... 12 35 219 8 24
Costen.12 Wf8 83
Pocomoke. 100 8 86 2 25 8 45
New Church . b3 46 2 35 8 55
LeCato. f9 00
Oak Hall. f« 42 9 08
Bloomtown. b3i5 f2 46 9 08
Hallwood. b3 59 2 52 9 13
Bloxom. MOO f2 59 9 20
Mason. f9 23
Parksley. b4 13 8 07 9 27
Greenbush....
Tasley. 4 23 817 9 37
Only. b4 27 f3 22 9 42
Melfa. f3 28 9 49
Keller. b4 36 8 85 9 55
Mappsburg. b4 41 f3 41 10 01
Exmore. b4 48 8 49 10 08
Nassawadox. b4 55 8 57 10 14
Bird's Nest. b* 01 4 04 10 19
Machipongo. b5 07 f4 10 10 24
Eastville. b5 14 417 10 81
Cobbs. b520 f4 23 flO 37
Cheriton. b5 23 f4 27 10 41
Bayview. flO 44
Cape Charles.... 5 43 4 40 10 60
O. P. Comfort. 7 85 6 85
Norfolk. 8 45 8 00
Portsmouth. 9 05 8 15

Arrive. P.M. A.M. P.M. A. M.

"f" Stope for passengers on signal
or notice to conductor.
"c" Stope only to let off passengers

from Cape Charles and points South,
and take on passengers for points
North of Delmar.
"b" Stope only to let off passen¬

gers from points North of Delmar,
ard take on passengers for Caps
Charles and points Sooth.
Trains 97 and 82 will stop at all

stations on Sundayfor local paeeen*
gers,onsignal or notice to conductor

R. B. Cooke. J. ti. Rodgers,
Traffic Manager, Supt.

Norfolk, Va. Cape Charles, Va


